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(Read at Ashburton, July, 18i6,)

Dlnruoon is a theme which to evely Devonian is a romance.
Dartmoor is wiIcl, rugged, motLntaiuous, ancl grancl. The hills
are high, anrl are crowned with granite tors, which impart to
theur a porver to excite feelings of reverence. Like crowned
nronarchs, when there is a cloud upon their brow we fear the
storm that follows the frorvn, and lvhen their aspect is clear
and bright we bash in the sunshine of their royal thvour.

Beneath them is the deep valley and the strearn in its
rocky bed, roaring or murmnrilrg iu response to the frown or
the smile of the ruling porver above I the roar sounding like
the threat of a destroyer; the murmur, soothing, gentle, and
persuasrve.

tr'rom the heights of the tors to ihe depths of the valleys
ever-varying contrasts present themselves. The green turf,
the purple lieather, the graceful f'ern, the golden furze, the
black bog, the granite boulders relieved with gay moss and
lichen, lie before us, stretched in irregular expanse as far as

the eye car reach. The whole effect rouses the feelings, stirs
our emotions, and awakens in us the sense of the sublime
grandeur whicli nature in a wild state impresses upon those
u,ho iudulge themselves by contemplating her in her simple
purity.

To admire nature apart from civilizatiou is not to be un-
civilized. It is so much the contrary, that it rnay be questioned
whether uncivilized rlen admire nature at all To them natnre
is a severe tash-mistress, imposing upon them unceasing
Iabour and numbet'less hardships in whatever clirnate they
rnay live. To civilized merr she is a deliglrt, a relief, and a
rest; a pure unalloyed enjoyment, drarving their thoughts away
from the toil of civilized iif'e, putting the sense of beauty into
the rnind of the jaded worker in dry, ugly detail, and restoring
tone to the nerves of the r.lxhausted stuclent of.hard facts.
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Nature still remains dominant on Dartmoor; but horv much
longer she lvill so remain in her glory and her power-a heal-
ing, r'estoring, soflening influence-is a serious and alarming
question which I am exceedingly desirous to bring before the
IJevonshire Association.

There is a conflict on l)artmoor betr,veen two opposing
folces, and blie stronger of thern is fast gaining ground orr
the rveakeq shortiy to occupy the carnp of the beaten power.
There has been a slow, persistent, deterrnined advance by
tlie invadel ou the territories of the native possessor', and
the aggressor is fast becomiug, as usual, the conqueror. Irr
other words, and in hornely conllnon phrase, Dartmoor is in
dauger of being civilized off the face of the earth. I want to
laise the cry of " Devonshire to the rescue !"

Tlie two opposing lbrces aLe, uot civilization ranged against
uncivilizatiou, but oue phase of civilization ranged against
auother phase ; the hard, griuding, unsympathetic, worldly-
u,isc., rve-alth-seeking, dull side of tlre shiefu of the kniglit-
ellant of civilization, in opposition to the bright, glisteriing
glorir:us, and lovely- side. It is the lower oivilization seizirfu
nature by lbrce and making a slaye of her, putting her in
chains and confining her in prisons, against th-e higGr civili-
zation, making a friend, a mother of 

-her, 
placing-her ai the

head of our aflhirs, choosing her for our queen.
To put this ques-tion in a ruore practical shape: Are

sr-rpposed ecouornical laws to supersede aII other laws, and
are tite beauties of Dartmoor to fhll belbre the spade and the
plough, for the sake of the miserable pittance that can be
x.rung from her granite and bog ?

When the invasion of the native soil tal<es place, the fir'st
step in the advance of the aggressive fbrce is albrtress in the
shape of an enclosure I no spade, no plough, no abornination
can make progress without an enclosure.

As a I)evonshire man, a meurber of this Association, a
lover of nature arrd her beauties, I lift up my voice and cry,
_ 
W$t right has any man to enclose any par[ of Dartrnoor ? 

,,

I rvill nut, like Blutus, pause for a ieply, because I well
knorv tha,t I shall get none.' I well know-also that no such
right exists, and I equally rvell knorv that the enclosure of
Da.rlmoor_ will_go on in spite of all rights to the contrarv.
unless indeed I urove you to take the field in support of tfie
native defending forc"es, in rvhom, ,, opp,.".r"idl virbuous,
nobie, and beautiful iudigenous occupants-of the country, I
have a great wish to enlist your sympathies.

It is Dartmoor in the state of naiure that I adurire; the
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rivers, streaurs, and brooks, as olear as the clearest crystal;
the far and wide space, as if fresh from Nature's workshop,
with no straight lines, no geometrical angles, arrd not a
square suggested. Nature in her glory, free from science,
free from art, free frorn econorny and utility, free lrom
geology, archnology, and every human device for.making her
oLher than what she is.

" Where all, save the spirit of mau, is ilivine."

It is this Dartmoor that I wish to bring before you, that I
u,ant you to adnrire and love, to adopt as something requiring
your protecbion and care, sornething fcrr the sake of rvhich
you have associated yourselves, and to be regarded by you as
a special subject demanding at your irands deep and pernra-
nent consideration,

In this aspect of Dartmoor, which ruay be called the
emotional and poetical aspect, rnany who have taken an
interest in Dartmoor hitherto rnay find themselves thrown
into the shade. tr'rom tlris glorious Dartmoor, in a pure state
of nature, who would care to turn for the purpose of search-
ing for celts, flint instruments, and other relics of a cleparted
race of savages that Iived in this country a ferv years ago, a
very few years in comparison with the ages of the tors ?

Wlro would care to speculate on the works of a Druid, when
he can contemplate the granite torvers (tor is Saxon for
tower) of Vixen Tor or Hay-tor ? Who would care to grovel
in a barrow in search of a vase, or a ring, or a spear, which
everybody knows that everybody usecl a vely ferv thousand
years ago, when he can seat himself on Mist-tor, and, looking
moorward, see nothing but the sublimity of nature uncon-
taminated by the hand of man ? How pitiable it is to be
scratching the surface of the delicate turf, disturbing its look
of quiet and repose, merely to search for thab which every
one kuows may be there, but whioh would surprise no one
whether it were there or not there I Hoiv frivolous it is to
gloat on the circular ro\lrs of stotres, which some people
delight in calling villages ! Whether they are three hunclrecl
or three thousand years olcl signifies nothing. Grant that
they are the work of man, what then ? iu cornparison to the
wolk of nature all interest in them vanishes. What do they
tell us of the history of man ? -A.bsolutely nothing. There
is as good reason to suppose them to be three hundred years
old as three thousand. The only tale they tell is that mau
defaced the features of nature when they were made as he
does now, but not nearly so much, and that is all. The
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l.i'ranrids of Egypt, St. I'eter's at Roinci, the Cathedral at
Eseter, are far moie creditable to man, as an artist, than these
::r'cles of stones ; ancl we may thank our good fortune that
1-: has so far left Vixen Tor alone. Kent's Cavern tells us a
:,i:tory of man that Dartmoor can never tell; and a hisiory
i uature too which is sublirne in its significance. Dattmoor

l,'es not teII us arrybhing like this ; but it can siug ns an
:rric poem descriptive of nature as she is, and as she would
:: if-untouched by the hand of man. It is a superfluous
-:-,rlk to asl< Dartinoor to te1l us what is rvell knorvn, atrcl
',r hat l(ent's Cavern and other evidences of the past can tell
':s rery uruch better. It is well to look at rvhat relics Dart-
:,ronr may have ; but it is destructive to disturb them, to-clig
:r: t)rem, or to cany them away in order to put them in glass
, rses and n useutns. AnY amount of nonsense can be said
,,t' rrritten about, them without doing much harnt, as long as

:: rr)orbicl curiosity be not excited thab ends in cligging.
Those with whom I have just been remonstrating, archre-

.,lotists let them be called, are lovers of Dartmoor, and are
;r\- rlo rDe&ns enemies of the natite po\4'ers. They are ouly
,1,-liscreet ancl too enthusiastic friends, 'lvho admire'Dartmoor
:l a mistaken spirit ; lnore, perhaps, fol the qualities that it
,.es not than fof those it has-not an uncommon symptorn of
r,eing in love. They have fallen in love with Dartmoor, and
:.re ilke a lover, who rvould in takinE locl<s of hair from his
-'...-eetheart leave bald places on her bear:rtifiil head, and doting
l the hair', besorne forgetful of the sweetheart.
There are others who seem to be altogetirer insensible to

:r.e charms of l)artrloot', who ate at the present momeut,
.'n(1 liave been for sorne time past, graclually destroying its
r..iruty utterly and for ever. Jt is these whom I rvish,_not to
'i,fose, for opposition in stch a case is misplaced, but to
- -,nvert to a irrore reverential state of mind, to inspire with
. ,rne feeling for the glories that surround them, to elevate
.i-r,rvs trh. comrnon level of life, as the tors themselves have
:-,.en elevated, and to lead to the enjoyment of a far greater
:,:d more intense pleasure than can be obtained from any
-'ork that involves the destruction of wild and grand beautv.

I mean those rvho cut the granite out of Dartmoor to
:retamorphose ib into such things as the Thames embank-
:r:ent or Dover pier. \Yhy shouid London be enriched by
:l1e spoils of Daitmoor ? Has it not spoils enough from all
.,r.u1tries and people tliat it must take from us even our tors ?

I mean also those who pollute the rivers of Dartrnoor, cut
artificial channels for their wateLs, deface the appearance of the
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country and.efface all expression of wiid aud artless grandeur
by their straight-cut water-courses, turning the brighl strearn
into-a dirty opaque white, brown, or yellow licluid,"unrvorthy
of the name of rvater, stolen frour the rocky iorreut, revolt"-
ing alike to the senses as ugly, and to the-sentiments as a
theft.

I mean tliose also rvho vainly dig for gold on Dartmoor.
They may as rvell dig for gokl directlv as indirectly in the
form 

-of a profit on auy other metal. There is as mubh profit
as gold to be got from mining on Dartmoor, and no more;
a very -consoiing thought-cqnsoling only because it may
e_ventually lead to a happier and more ennobling state of
things. 'f'he treasures of Dartrroor are on its irntouched
surface. IMhy cause unhappy shareholclers to curse Dartmoor,
wlre-n, 99 beings free from the cares of shareholding, they
gright-bless it-as "a thing of beauty, and a joy fbrlver"-?
Thoug.h all other corners of the eaith be given up to the
worship of mammon, let us have Dartmoor I'ree f}orn the
woeful rites of tl-rat great religion. Leave us our altars ou
the high places of Dartmoor, built by Nature herself, ancl let
us rvorship. nature there if nowhere else. We wiil rrot quarrel
oyer oul ritual; it will be too simple to provoke casiistry;
we only ask that our altars may be spared io us uudefiled. "

I rnean those also 'ivho flatter themselves (and gross flattery
itis).that they can farm on l)artmoor. td is this unhappy
delusiou that leads to the destruction of vast and really serious
portions of Dattmoor by means of that rnost abominaLle of all
abominations, thc enclosures. As in the case of nining, there
is no consolation in knorving that errclosing Dartnro"or is a
losing concern, that the land enclosecl is noC worth the cost
of the enclostres. It is, on the coutrary, an addition to the
vexation that an act of spoliation causei to know that there
is no compensating advantage to be set off against the loss,
no comfort at all to be got out of the evil thing. That one
man's gain should be another man's loss is bad enough ; but
when one man's gain is imaginary only, and the lois is in
reality on ali sides, lot only another man's, but everybocly,s,

{ pitiful. state.of things is brought about. In contemplating
the glories of Dartmoor, we not only look from a highei poin[
of view than the ordinary level of the earth, bril we feel
higher and nobler impulses. The sublimity of nature rvoulcl
be as nothing if it did not excite sr-rblimity of feeling. And
as higA as the tors are above the plains thit groan uider the
plough ought the lovers of wild Dartmoor io be above the
miserable {'eelings that would induce therrr to rejoice at the
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losses of those who abandon themselves to the spoliatiou of
Dartmoor. It is not in anger, but iu sorrow, that the lovers
of Dartmoor wili address their remonstrances to those who
under the too sedustive name of irnprovernent are extinguish-
ing some of the rvorl<s of the finger of Time that no ait can
by any possible ingenuity improve at all.

The rights of lanclowners may be left entirely untouchecl,
and may remain as they have been from time immemorial, a
phrase which I believe is strictly couservtrtive of everything.
But an enclosure is an innovation, a raclical change, a ievolo"-
tion, and ough-b to be fi'orn that point of view a very alarming
thing. My object is not to discuss the mysteries of land
tenure, nor to alarm the worshippers of vested interests, but
rather to suggest that it is a glorious inheritance to possess
any portion of wild and beautiful Dartmoor, and a dtsecra-
tion (accompanied by a dead loss of money) to enclose an
acre of it.
--Property in land is a well-recognized fact, is respected by

all, and-has p]ayeq, does, and .will play a very irnportant pait
in the destinies of the human race. Rights of common 

-and

rights of way are also properties, invaluable properties in land,
distinctly protected by the larv. There aie other rights of
free foot on the face of the earth, rights of visiting th; high
places and worshipping the powers of nature, rig6ts of di"s-
poriing oneself-(I-do uot allude to sporting), nol distinctiy
recognized by the law, which are, however, nevertheless legai.
It will not be well for landowners to drive these cpresti6ns
rashly to 

-an 
iss_ue, and prompt a strict inquiry into the rights

of the public that may rouse the rvhole nation to claim"the
rvild, uncultivated tracts of land to which they have for ages
resorted for the air and the exercise that can alone restdre
the health ancl vigour-sacrificed to modern fbrms of industry.

Euclosures are made in the name of economy, and we are
told that they afford eurploynrent both to the lLbourers who
enclose and to the cultivators afterwards. The whole nation
is ousted.from a wilcl_piece of land, enjoyable only as a place
of exercise, where the clinate is wietched, and the'soil
valueless 1- and one man alone is transformed by the magic
of an enclosure into the sole and exclusive po.ssesso, oi a
piece of this plar:et, on the pretence of benevolence, and of
a false, mistaken econofl]y.

- Economy is a fearful thing, an idol to whioh millions of
human lives have been sacrificed, ancl for which incalculable
lgoDy_and m-1sery has been suffered by men, women, and
by helpless little children. If the ulierior object of its
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votaries has been happiness, what a false God it has been !
-lJut, as us.al, it is not the spirit, but the votaries .r,lio have
been false. It is false economy, not true econorny, that
has demanded its victims and 

"iis 
sacrifices. I havl not

altogether neglected the^study- of _economy, recognizing it
as I do as a powerful factor'in the soluiion of"aii solcial
problems; and I venture to say that enclosures on Dartmoor,if made in the name of econorny, are monstro,s economical
glrors, and if in the name of benevolence, are, instead. of a
blessing to a few, a curse to thousands. If is not onlv
economically true that the same labour which has been
bestowed in enclosing and cultivating Dartrnoor would have
ret*rned twice or thrice the procluce if it had bee, clireotecl

lo ,t!g .further improvement of better 1and alreacly enclosed ;but it is not over-stating the case to sa.y that no enclosures
have been made on Dartmoor, except at a loss to the rash
innovator, rr'ho so recklessly_ and disastrously expendecl his
gn"ISiut in erecting them. It is not too much to state that,
taking into account all the enclosures now existing o,, ,vhat
is popularly known as Dartmoor, the cost of theii erection
rvould far exceed the value of the land wl_rich they enclose.
The enclosures have rarely, I believe never, been"made bv
those who claim to be the owners of the soil--bv those rvh"o
by virtue of the enclosures (I am sorry to use the ,word
virtue in such a conuection) are convLrted into absolute
orvners, where before they h91d the land subject to rights ancl
usages enjoyed by many. They have let othLrs clo thit which
it would seem they have been too wise to do themselves, and
in many instances, by-granting leases, they have acquiretl the
enclosures and the land which the ill-advised s'peculator
has been gla$- !o alandon, -Ieaving behind hirn ihe ugty
monuments of his folly _to block the path of the wander"er,
and to transform the innocent admiier of nature into a
trespasser and breaker of the larv.

The rnost serious innovations recently made in the shape
of enclosures have been the work of the"rvretched convicts in
the prisons at Prince Torvn.

..The law condemns both man and woman,'Who 
steals the goose from off the common:

But lets the greater felon loose,
Who steals the common from the goose.,'_Eudibras,

Therefore it would appear that the felons in Dartnoor
prisons are sei to work, by rvay of improving their rlorals
and thoroughly reforming their characters, to Jteal the cotr-
mon from the goose.
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For whose aclvantage, and at rvhat cost, is this done ?

As to the cost, the labour is said to be cheap; but cheap is
a relative term, and if it could be more profitably emplnyed,
it is dear. How can labour be cheap that lias to be r'vatched by
a cordon of pickets rvith ioaded rifles ? The cost of artificial
manures and other farrning expenses, together with superin-
tenclence and rvatching, must be enormous. These costs are
paicl by the public taxpa;.er, and vast portions of his
recreation-grounds ale, at his own exllense, shut in frorn him
by enormous unsightly fences, and common-land is converted
into private property on terms, concerning tlie particulars of
which lie knows nothing.

Ash the cornmoners of Dartmoor whab thev think of this
nrisappropriation of funcls and prison labour I " They will tell
you that they have spent years of their lives in fbrming lr,hat
they cail a lair for their cattle. They select the best avail-
able grazing-grouncl on their right of common on the forest,
and accustom their cattle to frequent it. This habit of the
cattle to graze on particular spots is only acquired by care
anri attention during some considerabie time, and is very
valuable to the farmer. He calls it his lair. (I cannot find the
terrn in the glossary published by this Association.) He has
spent his tinie and his pains upon it, and it is his right.
Then comes the convict, and encloses the best of it, making
that which has for ever before been common-land for evei
after private property. A couvicted felon is a fit tool for
such a purpose indeed. There are few more industrious men
in the wolld than the holders of little farms on the borders
of Dartrnoor, with rights of common on the moor. They
have a rough life of it. If they r,vere paid by the hour the
rvages of an artizan, they woulcl be well off. ?hey pay high
rents fbr their rights of common to their )andlords, they
establish their lairs, and the common is stolen from the
goose, lrom the cattle, and from them. The landlords care
but little; tliey lihe enclosing and enclosures on principle.

I have one nrore irnpending exaurple of the desecration of
Dartmoor to mention before I close the subject, which, T trust,
is nothing more than a maniacal threat.

It is quite natural that I)artmoor should be an exciting
sribject. I have dwelt on its beauties and on its pou,ers to
attract admiration and elevate the feelings; but rvhen the
euiotions are brought into full play, they are apt to disport
themselves in the channels and. in the directions to which
they have been accustoured.

Thus an archreologist, excited by Dartmoor, \yants to find
YOL. VIII. 2t
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celts, arrow-points, alcl spears ; au etymologist r,vants the
names of the tors anrl the rivers to correspond with his ideas
of by-gone languages, and to confirrn his speculations con-
ceruing the races of men who saw and talked about Dartmoor
long before he did, with very different ideas concerning it.
A naturalist wants to shoot every living thing he can find
there, put the remains of the poor brutes in a museurn, ancl
say they " occurred " on Dartmoor at a certain date.

It is even thus also with the railway enthusiast, He has
caught sight of Dartmooq his emotions have received an
impulse, his steam is up, and he wants to make a railway to
Priuce Town, reckless of the beauties that he will destroy,
and of the rnoney he must inevitably throw away.

There are many places far more populous than Prince Town,
surrounded by rich and prosperous country districts, instead
of by wastes and bogs, much more accessible, offering no such
difficulties in the way of the construction of a line to which
no railr,vay has yet been projected or suggested. Rut Dartmoor
excites enthusiasm, ancl enthusiasm, like other properties of
the nerves, rushes along the customary lines, which by habit
have become the lines of least resistance.

A raillray to Dartmoor can only carry artificial manure-
destined to be rvashed into the rivers or neutralised by the
peat soil-a few convicts, and some pleasure-seekers, who
with infinite lack of taste go thele to stare at the convicts
and make meny, forgetful of the dire distress to himself, to
his faurily, and to his couutry, involved in the destiny of
every convicted felon; flaunting their liberty, often liber-
tinism, and their gay clothing in his face, demoralising them-
selves and him by both imparting and. receiving a specious
amusement in the unholy contact of pleasure with misery
antl humiliation.

Such a railway, serving such a purpose, can be but of little
use, and will do incalculable harm. It wili only be yet
another of the numerous channels through which the hard-
earned wealth of the country is drawn to the coffers of
London capitalists, never to fincl its way back in any shape
or form whatever. It can by no possibility be anything but
destruction to the charms of Dartmoor.

Those who would wish to see Dartmoor by means of a
raihvay, cannot wish to see Dartmoor in reality at all. A
railway on Dartmoor is an incongtuity which, let us hope,
may never be attempted by the folly of rnan, great as it is.

If Dartuioor, or that which is left of it, sti[ lvild, still
granrl, still beautiful, still untouchecl by the hands of the
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spoiler, is dear to us Devonians; if amidst the din of one
form of civilization-scrambiing, bustling, elborving in the
haunts of men under the sacred name of competition-rve
rvish to seek another and a better form in the solitude, the
quiet, and the grandeur of the works of priuircval nature, let
us resolve to do our utmost to preserve Dartmoor fronr the
inroads of what I have called the lower civilization, and
devote it to the service of the higher.

It rvoulcl be ridiculous and irrational to atternpt to ignore
utility; but we can elevate utility to the highest rank, to
rank rvith the grand, the beautiful, and the true. Our reason
without our emotions would maLe rls miserable beings.
Dartrnoor is an emotional polrer, r,yhere the calculator of
profits and losses will find a cold, ungenial, forbidding climate.

Let us consecrate Dartmoor to its true utility, and prevent
its sacriflce to a vain greed for land.

2a2


